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Two species of this genus, botii inhabiting Bjrneo, have

previously been described. The present one agrees with them

in all its essential characters, but is much larger, and, indee 1,

is by far the largest of the great Lachnosterna group known
to me. In its general form and colour it is like 0. princ^'pt,

Sharp, but the long erect hairs with which the upper surface

bristles distinguish it from all its congeners, now three in

number. These hairs arise from very large punctures which

are scattered irregularly over the prothorax and front of the

head, but upon the elytra are confined to the smooth slightly

elevated costse. Another peculiar feature is found in the

shape of the prosternal process, which has the unusual form

of a transversely placed crescent, the two extremities of wliich

are acutely pointed but not much elevated.

A single specimen was found by Mr. Oiiarles IIos \

Octoplasia prolix /, s;). n.

Yalde elongata, castanea, capite nigro, femoribus flavis, supra glabra,

pectore dense flavo-hirto ; capite lato, clypeo leviter bilobato,

impunctato, margine reflexo, fronte crebre punctata, lateribus

parcissime sed longe hirsutis
;

prothorace grosse sat crebre punc-

tato, medio paulo impresso, lateribus crcnatis, piliferis, regulariter

arcuatis, hand angulatis, angulis antieis acutis, posticis rotun-

datis ; scutello grosse punctate ; elvtris longissiniis. lajvihus,

parum punctatis, costissat distinctis, tere impuMCtatis, margiuibus

exterioribus baud reflexis
;

pygidio fortiter crebre puuctato

;

processu prosternale breve, conico.

Long. 3(5 mm. ; lat. max. 15 mm.

llah. Borneo, Kina Balu {Whitehead).

1 have seen only a single specimen of this also. It is

another large species, but is chiefly noticeable for its great

elongation, the elytra being four times the length of the pro-

thorax. Tliey have no silky bloom like 0. gigantea, and

their puiicturation is rather feeble. Their lateral margins are

bordered -with a rather wide membrane, but are not redexe I,

as in the other species.

XIII. —On the Bats of the Genera Micronycteris ami
Glyphonyctcris. By Knud Andersen.

I. MicRONYCTERis, Gray.

1856*. Schizostoma, P. Gervais, Exp^d. Castelnau Am^rique du Sud,

Mamm., livraison 15, sheet 7, p. 49. —Type: Schizostoma ntinutum.

* The titlepage of the volume is dated 1855 ; on the probable dates of

publication of the livrnisons see C. Davies Sherboru aud B. B. Woodward,
Aim. & Mair. X. II. (7) \ lii. p. 164 (Auir. liK)l).



Genera Microiijctei is (7/^/ (« Ijjihoiiycloris. a 1

Nnmo preoccupied by Schizosfomi, Bronn, 1k3"), a freniis of

Molliisni.

18(i0. Micronycteris, J. E. Gray, P. Z. S. p. W^. —Type: Micronyderis
mcgalolis.

The siil)j()itic(l cliaiMC'tcrization is confined to tlic features

in wliicli Mirroiii/cteris dillers fVoni Ghjphonijcteris :
—

Skull*. —Facial portion, itnniediateiy in front of orbits,

not conspicuously inflated. Basioccipital pits, antero-

iuternally to cochlcie, sluiUow.

Dentition f. —z" not especially modified (compare Glyphu-
mjcteris). Upper canines not shortened, their vertical bein;^,

about twice tlieir antero-postcrior basal diameter. The
" heel" of jf represented only by a very narrow ciuguluin.

Inner border of the cingulum of p^ with a distinct shallow

ttnarffina/ion, dividimj the cinyiilum into an antero-internal

(" cusp () "
X) '^"^ apostero-internal tubercle ('* cusp 7 ").

Ears. —Conjoined by a transverse band across the head.

Outer margin of ear-conch not distinctly concave in its

npper half.

Chin. —A triangular naked space (in skins and alcohol

specimens often contracted to a deep furrow), flanked by
two oblique warts, converging downwards.

Wings. —Third and fourth metacarpal snbcqual in length,

fifth the longest. First and second phalanx of third digit

subequal.

Species. —Four species were catalogued by Dobson in

1878 : M. hirmta, megalotis, minuta, Behni. Since that

time the following three species have been described : M.
brachyotis (Dobson, 1879), M. microtis (Miller, 1898^, M.
hypvh'Kca (J. A. Allen, 19C0). I have satisfied myself that

M. Behni is a Glijphonijcteris \ the same is probably the case

with M. brachyotis ; and M. hypolcucn is apparently indis-

tinguishable from M. minuta. The getuis Micronycteris, as

here restricted, therefore comprises the following four

species : M. megalotis, microtis, minuta, and hirsuta.

Range. —From S. Brazil and Peru to xMexico.

* The slaill of M. minuta is figured in ' Exped. Castelnau Atnei ique

du Sud,' Mamm., pi x. tigs. 4, 4 a. The skull nf M. ineyalotU in Dobsoua
'Cat. Chir. Brit. Mu?.' pi. x.vvi. figs. 3, 3«, .3 6 (1878; ; and in Herluf
Winge's " Jordfundue og nulevende Flagermus fra Lagoa Santa," E Museo
Lundii, ii. pt. 1, pi. i. tig. 1 (1892).

t I write the dental formula of Micronvcteris, Glyphonyctcris, and

allied genera as foUosvs :-'' .'' '^-?-' ^'-"'' '"' '"'.

\ On the probable homologies of the cusps of manmialian teeth, see

Herluf Winge, " Om Pattedyreues Tandskifte isjer med Hen>yn til

Taendernes Former," Yidensk. Medd. Naturhist. Foren. Kbhvn. 1882,

pp. lo-69, pi. iii. ; and a series of papers by the same author in E Museo
Lundii.
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1. Micrunycteris ine(jaIotis, Gray.

Teeth. —
j)^ liiglier tlian p^ aad p^-, p-^ and /»4 subcqual in

height {p2, often a trifle lower)
; p^ in cross-section at ba<;e a

little smaller than p.i.
—p"" about half the height of the canine ;

p^ and 7/ subequal in lieight. Tip of the principal cusp oi
p^

situated only very slightly in front of a vertical line through

the middle of the base of the ])reniolar ; vertical diameter of

p^ about equal to antero-posterior basal diameter ; external

surface oi p^ convex.

Ears. —Long and broad, reaching beyond the tip of the

muzzle when laid forwards. Cross-stride on ear-conch faint

and rather ill-defined; number about 13-14; distance

between uppermost and lowermost stria about 11 ram.

In the fully adult male the transverse band between the

ears is triangular in shape, i. e. low laterally, triangularly

raised in the middle ; a small notch at the middle of the upper

margin of the band (the top of the trian<.^le). Immediately

behind the band, in the fronto-parietal region, a triangular

groove bordered by a horseshoc-shai)ed elevation of the skin
;

the median, triangularly projecting portion of the band, when
laid backwards, fits exactly to tbe triangular groove, as the

lid to a box; tufts of long hairs on the posterior surface

of the " lid." The bat is no doubt able to cover and uncover

the groove by moving the band forwards and backwards.

In females and young males the transverse band is much
lower, not conspicuously higher in the middle than laterally;

the frontal groove is absent or, at most, very ill defined.

The frontal groove (which, to my knowledge, has not been

described by previous writers) is evidently analogous to

the frontal sac in many species of H'lpposiderus. The posi-

tion is the same; the long hairs recall the hair-tuft in the

Hipposiderus sac; and, as in the majority o^ HipposiJeri, the

apparatus is characteristic of the male sex. A frontal con-

cavity almost identical in structure and position is found in

the males of an Oriental species of Nydinomus [N.johorenais).

Nose-leaves. —Lancet long, i. e. its extreme length about

equal to 1 h its width at base.

Wings. —Forearm practically naked ; some short, scattered

hairs are ohservahle on very close inspection, ^Ving-

membranes inserted on the ankles or the base of the meta-

tarsus. Length of forearm 31"8-38 mm.
Foot and calcar. —The foot is ctmiparatively small, equal

to ^ or
J?

the length of tlie lower leg. Calcar long, al\va\s

longer than the foot, and always much more than half tlie

length of the lower leg.



(leuera i\ricronycteri.s (uid CJ lyplioiiyctcris. W?>

Tail and hi (erf I' moral. —Tho postcaudal porticjti of tlie

iiitcrreiiioral is loiigcM- tliaii the tail, tVoiii tlic anus to the tip

ol' tlu' last vc'trhra.

('uloKf. —'riurc arc two extremes in the eoloiir of the

fur: —
(1) Uppei'side Front's brown with a tinge of russet; base

of hairs pnrc white or washed with ecru-drab. Underside

M'ood-broM'n, l)ase of hairs scarcely ligliter.

(2) Upperside dull dark brown without any trace of russet

tinge; base of hairs pure Aviiitc or washed with ecru-drab.

Underside hair-brown.

The extremes are connected by several transitional stages.

The variation in colour is independent of the locality and, as

it seems, of tlie age of the individuals.

Range. —The same as that of the genus.

Remarks. —The large p-^ and jf , the median position of the

principal cusp of /y'^, the very small notch at the middle of

the upper margin of the ear-band, the practically naked

forearm, the long hand, the small foot, long calcar, long

postcaudal interfemoral, and darker-coloured underside of the

body readily distinguish this species from M. minuta. From
M. Iiirsuta it diflers by its smaller size and higher car-band,

irom M. microtis by its much darker colour.

1 a. Micronycteris megalutis, f. typica.

1812. Tlyllophora meyahtis. J. E. Gray, Ann. >S: Mag. N.H. x. (no. C;.')')

p. 1'57 ; Dec. 1842. —Type: (S imm., in alcohol; Brazil; Biiti.-sii

Museum (unregistered).

1842. riujllostoma eloiujata, .T. 1']. Gray, ibid. p. 2-")7 ; Pec. 1842.—
Type: ad., skin ; Brazil; BiiH^h Museum (no. 42. 8. 17.8). Name
])reoocupied by Phyllostoma tloixjatinn, GeoH'niy, l8lO. Indistin-

guishable from the type of Fliylli'phoru mcyalotis.

\i^oo. Phyllostoma scrobirulatum, J. A. Wagner, Schreber's ' Siiug-

thiere,' Suppl. \. p. 627. —New name for Phyllostoma eloiiynta,

Gray { = PhyUophora meyalotis, Gray).

Subspecific characters. —Tooth- rows shorter. Forearm
and metacarpals shorter.

Details. —This southern form of M. megalutis differs from

M. m. mexicana in the following particulars :

—

The skull is slightly smaller (see measurements*, pp. 64-

65); the mandible shorter; the tooth-rows shorter-, upper teeth

6*8-7'3 mm., as against 7"4-7'8 in. mexicana. The length of

* Only the following measurements require some explanation :

—

Ears,

length from b;ise of hmer margin to tip. III.', IV.^, V,'', measured without

the terminal cartilaginous rod. iHki/ll, total length aud basilar It-ngth,

to front of canines (not to front of incisors). Upper iuvi lower ti-elh

,

exclusive of iucisors.
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tlie forearm varies betv^cen 31 8 and 802 ram., in meilcana
between 35"2 and 38 ; in the southern form the average is

34" 4, in the northern 36. The metacarpals are shorter : in

the southern form the third metacarpal measures 25'8-29'8

mm., in niexicana 2!>-3"2"7. —In every other respect (in-

cluding the colour of the fur) the two races are alike.

Specimens examined. —32, from the fnljo wing localities:

—

Pereque, S. Paulo (2); Sumidouro, Minas Gcraes (1);
S. Lorenzo, Pernambuco (2) ; Chapada, Matto Grosso (2) ;

R. Jurua, Amazonas (2) ; R. Perene, Junin, Peru (2) ;

Kanuku Mts., B. Guiana (7) ; S. Esteban, Venezuela (2) ;

Trinidad (2) ; Tobago (4) ;
" Brazil " or uncertain localities

(6). —18 skulls, from practically all the localities enumerated.

Range. —From S. Brazil and Peru, through Guiana and
E. Venezuela, to Trinidad and Tobago.

1 b. Micronycteris meyalotis niexicana, Miller.

18'JS. Micrmiifderis nier/cilotis me.vieamis, Gerrit S. Miller, Proc. Ac.
Nat. Sci. Piiil. 18!)S, pt. ii. pp. 329-31 ; Nov. 8, 1898.— Type : $ ad.,

in alcohol ; Plantinar, Jalisco, Mexico ; U.S. Nat, Mus. —Separated
by Miller on accuuut of its lunger wing.

Subspecific characters. —Tooth-rows longer. Forearm and
metacarpals longer.

Details. —See the typical lace, above.

Specimens examined. —1 1, from : —Bogota region, Colombia

(6); Duenas, Guatemala (2) ; Bay of Honduras (Ij ; ]Sle.\ico

(2). —9 skulls, from all the localities enumerated.

Range. —From Bogota, throtigh Central America, to

Mexico.
Remarks. —The examples recorded by !Mr. iAliller were

from various places in S. ^Mexico (Oajaca, Colima, Jalisco)
;

the British Museum material shows that this laigcr race

has a much wider distribution. Judging from the series

available, it would seem that it reaches its climax (/, e. its

maximum size) in Central America.

Truly intermediate specimens between the soutlu^rn race

and mexicana I have not seen ; but three skins from
Maipure, Orinoco, thus from a border region between the

areas of the two races, are perhaps intermediate in external

dimensions (forearm 35-35-8 mm. ; third metacarpal 287-
28"8) ; the skull of one of the individuals is, however, quite

pronounced mexicana (tipper teeth 7'8 nnn.) ; the two other

skulls have been lost.



Cenera ]\Iicioiiyc(eris a/«f/ (ily|iliuiiyc(crls. o")

2. MicTonyctcris microtis , Miller.

18:)8. Mkroni/cterin mi<rofis, Geirit S. Miller, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci.

IMiil. 1898,' \^t. ii.
i)p.

328-2!), 331 ; Nov. 8, 1898.— Type: d ad.,

skin and .-kiill ; Greytuwn, Ni(iiiMi.ni i ; U.S. Nat. Mus. The only

epecimeu recorded.

The species is know n to iiic fVoiii the publislicd account

only.

Tlie ])iincii);il cliaractcr.s, according to ^liller, arc tlicse :
—

Ears considciably shorter than in megalotis ; inner surface oh'

ear-conch with eight sharply defined cross-ridges, crowded
into the space of 5 nim.^ Colour of the fur, both dorsally

and ventrally, wood-brown, witii nearly white bases to the

hairs. General size small : forearm 31 mm.
Other external features, as well as the dentition, essentially

as in M. megalotis.

3. Micronycteris minuta, Gervais.

1856. Sc7iiz<isto7)ui viinutiDii, Paul Gervais, Exped. Casteluau Amtlrique

du Sud, Manun., livr.iison 15, sheet 7, p. 50, pi. vii. tig. 1 (whole
tigare) ; pi. x. tigs. A, A a (skull and dentition). —Type from Capella

Nova, Brazil; Paris Museum.
? 1900. Micranyctcris /ii/polt-uca, J. A. Allen, Bull. Amer. Mus. N. H.

xiii. pp. 90-91 ; May' 12, 1900.— Type: $ ad., skin without skull;

Bjuda, Santa Marta region, Colombia; New York Museum; the

only specimen on record. —Characters, according to Dr. Allen :

' About the size of M. Diinutn, but white below instead of ashy, and
the basal portion of pelage above white instead of ashy white." But
British Museum examples (skins) of M. minuta from Brazil are,

* Are the ears of the type specimen of M. microtis undamaged? My
reason for raising the question is tliis:- —In the proportinnate size of the

ears and in the cross-markings of the conch .17. hirsKta \> similar to M.
meyalotis. But in two British Museum examples of M. hirsuta the ears

are very short, reaching only a little beyond the eyes when laid forwards,

and the cross-markings on the inner surface of the conch are very strongly

de lined and crowded into a .«pace of 0-7 mm. ; they are, on the whole,

])UzzLngly like the type of ear described by Mr. Miller in M. microtis.

But the ears of these two M. hirsuta have indubitably been singed (the

b ts may have been caught while trying to esc ipe Irom a burning tree,

or, perhaps more likely, been found dead in a hole of a partially burnt-

down tree) ; though very much shrunk they have, however, preserved

their oriijinal shape ; they have simply contracted into scarcelv'^ § their

natural size, and, as a consequence ot that, the cross-markings have
become very sharply defined, prominent beyond the plane of the conch,

and crowded into a small space, and the ear-conch thick and stiff. Is the

saice, perhaps, the case with the ears of the only specimen known of

M. microtis 'i If so, M. microtis is very closely related to .)/. mef/alotis,

ditiering, as it seems, only in the much lighter colour of the fur (which,

however, may be indicative of a light phase only) and, perhaps, a slightly

smaller size.
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sonie of them ickite, others greyish wliite below, and have the bass

of the hairs of the upperside white. If, tlierefore, there is no other

difference between M. Jiypoleuca and M. viinuta, the former cannot

be distinguished from the latter. I understand from Dr. Allen's

description that he had no example of M. minuta for comparison.

Teeth. —p-^ ranch lower than /?4, only a little higher than

the ciiijiulum of p.y- —//' much lower than 7/, only a little

liigher than the cingulum of the canine. Principal cusp of

p^ situated near the anterior end of the tooth ; vertical

diameter of jj^ markedly shorter than antero-posterior basal

diameter; external surface oi j/ concave.

Ears. —Essentially as in M. megahtis : long and broad,

extending beyond the tip of the muzzle when laid forwards.

Cross-stripe on ear-conch faint and rather ill-defined ; number
about 11-12; distance between uppermost and lowermost

stria about 10 mm.
In the fully adult male the transverse band between the

ears is as high as, or, rather, still higher than, in the male of

M. meijaloiis ; but the median notch is extremely deep,

reaching practically to the base of the band, thus dividing if.

into tiuu distinct triavgulur lobes. A coat of long hairs on
the posterior surface of the band. Frontal groove as in the

male of M. megalotis.

Spirit- specimens of females are not available for examina-

tion.

Nose-leaves. —Essentially as in M. nwyalotis, but lancet

comparatively a trifle shorter, its extreme length being on
average equal to about 1^ its width at base.

Wings (compare the wing-indices below, p. 65). —The
metacarpals are proportionately shorter than in M. megalotis

;

an inspection of the measurements (below, pp. 64—1!5) Avill

show that whereas M. mimda has the forearm of precisely the

same length as M. m. mexicana, its metacarpals are as short

as in the small southern race, M. in. tf/pica ; this, together

Avith a shortening of the proximal phalanges, makes as a

t(.tal result a jjropurtionately shorter hand in M. minuta. The
second phalanx of the fourth digit is practically equal to the

first phalanx (in M. megalotis decidedly shorter than the first

phalanx)

.

The muscular part of the forearm is densely haired.

jNlembranes inserted on the ankles or the extremity of the

tibia. Forearm 36-37"5 mm.
Foot and calcar. —The foot is comparatively large, much

more than \ the length of the lower leg. Calcar short,

always shorter than the foot, and less than ^ the length of
the luwer leg.
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Tail Olid inlei'femoral. —The postcaudul poitioii oi the

iiiterlVMuoral is shorter than the tail.

('u/oiir. —̂Al)ove as in 31. lucf/u/utis, below eoiisideralily

li;j;hter. I pixTside Front's brown, base of hairs white;

nndcrsiile whiti.sh or greyish white in the middle, dralj on
the Hanks.

liani/e. —Brazil, from Santa Catherina in the south to

Vara in the north. Extending to Colombia, if M. hypoleuca

is identieal with M, miiiuta.

Sjjcciiueits examined. —11, from: —Santa Catherina (3);
Para (1) ; "Brazil" [4).

Remarks. —On hasty inspection M. mlnula bears no small

resemblance to M. meyalotis. The two species are practically

alike in the slia|)e of the skull, in the ears and nose-leaves,

and in the general size ; M. miriuta is not, as its technical

name might suggest, snuiller than M. megalutls. But
M. minuta differs in the following important respects :

—

In the very conspicuous reduction of pi and j? ; in bavins;

the transverse band between the ears divided into two separate

triangular lobes ; in having the proximal half of the forearm
densely haired; in the proportionately shorter hand; in the

larger foot, short calcar, sliort postoaudal interfemoral, and
ligliter-coloured underside of the body.

4. Micronycteris hirsuta, Ptrs.

18G9. Schizodoma hirsutum, Peters, MB. Akad. Berlin, p. 397. —Type :

cJ ad., in alcuhol ; locality iinkuown ; Paris Mutieum.

Skull. —Similar in shape to the skull of M. megalotis and
M. minuta, but much larger, and brain-case less vaulted and
raised above the facial region, the profile-line, from the

uppermost point of the brain-case to the nasals, therefore

less concave.

Teeth. —Cutting-blade of i^ markedly less compressed
antero-posteriorly than in M. megalotis and minuta. Upper
premolars as in M. meyalotis. Almost the same is the case

with the lower premolars : po slightly higher than y;^, which
is slightly higher than p...

Ears. —Proportionate size as in M. meyalotis and minuta
;

number of cross-ridges 13-14, covering a space of about
11 mm.

Transverse band between ears, in both sexes^ very low,

straight (not higher in the middle), and without median
notch. There seems to be no frontal groove (the two
specimens examined of this very rare bat are in a Ijad state

of preservation)

.
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Nose-leaves. —T^ancet proportionately shorter, its extreme
length only a little longer than its width at ba«e.

JVhiys. —Wing-structure ahno-st precisely as in M. mcfja-

lutis, the only noteworthy differrnee being the somewhat
sliorter metacarpals.

Forearm liaired almost to the extremity. Membranes
inserted very nearly on tlie ankles. Forearm 43"5-45 mm.

Calcar. —Slightly longer than the foot.

Specimens examined. —P(.zo Azul, Costa Rica, 200 m.

{S ad., ? ad.). One skull.

Ranye. —As yet knoAvn from Costa l^iea only.

Remarks. —Tlie large size of M. hirsuta prevents its con-

fusion with any other species of the genus.

n. GLYPnOXYCTF.RIS, Tlios.

1896. Gliiphomidens, Oldfield Thomas, Ann. k Mag. N. H. (6) xviii.

pp. 301-2 ; Oct. 1, 1896. —Type : Glyphonycteris sylcestris.

Skull. —Facial portion, immediately in front of orbits, very

conspicuously inflated. Anterior nasal openings more hori-

zontal in position than in Micronycteris, directed chiefly

upwards. Basioceipital pits, antero-internally to coehlese,

very deep.

Dentition. —r very j)rononncedly ehi'<el-shaped, its cutting-

blade broad from s'de to side, extremely thin antero-poste-

riorly. Canines short, their antero-po>terior basal abaut

equal to their vertical diameter. Inner eingulum of j/^

developed into a conspicuous rather broad 'Mieel"; tip of

the principal cusp of p^ anterior in position, situated in a

vertical line through the front end of the base of the pre-

molar ; antero-postcrior basal miich longer than vertical

diameter. Inner maryin of the cinyulinn of p^ convex; no
distinct " ci.sp 6."

Ears —Not conjoined by a transverse band across the

Lead. Outer margin of ear-conch distinctly concave in its

upper half.

Chin —As in Micronycteris.

Jt inys. —Third and flfth metacarpal subcqual in length,

fuiirth the shortest. Second phalanx of third digit from l.V

to li the length of the first j)halanx.

A comparison Avitli M. meyalotis and hirsuta (in M. minuta

tlie hand is peculiarly shortened) will readily show how this

modifleation of the wing-structure has been eH'eeted (see

ving-indices, below, p. O.l) : —In Ghiphontjcteris the feurtli

nietacar])al has, very neaily, the same proportionate length

as in M. hirsute/, wheieas the tilth ami. still more, the thinl
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have increased in lengthy making as a total result the fifth

and third metacarpal subequal, the fourth the shortest. In

(J/i/ji/iojii/clcris the first phahmx of the third digit is

shortened, the second corrL'S|)on(liiigly lengtheucd ; in other

words, the joint between the two phahmges has Ijeen removed
in proximal direction (compare wing-indices of Glypho-

nf/cteris and M. me(jalotis). The joiut between the first and

second phalanx of the fourth digit has been similarly removed
in proximal directioUj making the latter phalanx decidedly

longer than the former.

Species. —The genus was based on G. sylvestris. An
examination of the British Museum material has convinced

me that Peters^s AI. Behn'i is a Ghjphoi^ycteris ; the same is

probably the case with Dobson's M. bracliyotis.

Range. —From Brazil (Matto Grosso) and Peru through

Guiana to Central America.

1. Gly phony cter is Behni, Ptrs.

I860. Schizustoma Dehnii, Peters, MB. Akad. Berlin, pp. oO-j-S. —
Type : $ ad., in alcohol ; Ciiyaba, Brazil.

Skull and teeth. —See the diagnosis of the genus.

Ears. —Short ; not reaching the tip of the muzzle when
laid forwards. Cross-striie faint, rather ill-defined ; number
about 10 (?), covering a space of about 9 mm.

Nose-leaves. —Essentially as in M. rneyalotis, the extreme

length of the lancet being equal to about l\ its width at

base.

IVings. —Forearm practically naked. ^Membranes from

the ankles. Length of forearm about 45-47 mm.
Calcar. —Shorter than the foot and very nearly equal to

half the length of the lower leg.

Tail and interfemoral. —The postcaudal interfem )ral seems

to be equal to the length of the tail (the available specimens

are somewhat damaged)

.

Specimens examined. —River Cosnipata, District of Puno,

S.E. Peru (.2, skins in alcohol). One skull.

Range. —As yet only recorded from Cuyaba (Matto Grosso)

and Cosnipata.

2. Gly phony cleris sylvestris, Thos.

1896. Ghiphonycteris sylveilrk, Olddeld Thomas, Ann. & Mag. N. II.

(6) xvi'ii. pp. 80:2-3 ; (Jet. 1, 1896.— Type : J ad., skin ;
Miravalles,

Costa Kica ; British Museum (no. 90. 10. 1. 2).

Specific characters. —Similar to G. Behni, but smaller.

See the measurements below, pp. 04-65.
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Colour. —Hairs of upperside with four alternating rin^^s of

dark brown and wliitish; the extreme base, next to the skin,

Avhite ; a broad ring of blackish brown ; a broad ring of

white or yellowish white; narrow tips of hairs approaching

clove-biown. Fur of underside dark brown at base, greyish

drab at tip.

Range. —As yet only known from the type specimen,

obtained at Miravalles, Costa Rica.

3. Glyphonycteris brachyotis, Dobson.

1879*. Schizostoma brachyote, Dobson, P. Z. S. 1878, p. 880.— Type
from Cayenne; Paris Museuu] ; the only specimen on record.

The species is known to me from the published account
only.

Dobsou did not examine the skull ; the dentition is not

described in detail ; the presence or absence of a transverse

band between the ears is not mentioned, nor is there any
accurate information as to the proportionate length of the

metacarjials.

Notwithstanding these deficiencies in the description of the

species, I think there can be little doubt that it is a member
of the genus Gfyphonycteris: —(1) The cusp of the first upper
premolar (p^) is, according to Dobson, " very oblique,

touching the canine^'; this probably means that the tooth is

remarkably long in antero-posterior direction, and the cusp

situated at the front end of the tooth, as in G/i/p/tonycteris :

(2) the ears (" much shorter than head," tip " obtusely

pointed ") are as in G Be/mi, not as in a Microuycteris :

(3) Dobson's omission of any reference to the ear-band is

probably an indication that it is absent : (4) the second
phalanx of the third d'git is much longer than the first

phalanx, also one of the features oi Glypltoni/cti'iisiw contia-

distinctiou to Mlcronycter'is: (5) unfortunately Dobson only

gives measurements of the third and tifth digits, but the

wing-indices, as derived from these measurements, are more
in accordance with those of GlijpJionycteris than with those

of Minunycti'.r'is.

G brachyotis seems to be piccisely of the same size as

G. sylvc'stris, but the calcar is stated to be longer thau the

foot.

Raiiye. —Cayenne.

* The pa])er was read before the /o ih^^M^-al Society on Nov. o, 1878,
but probably not publis'hed until .\pril 187!'.
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Sijiinjisis ()[ liie Fonns.

J)*
with a distinct cusp 0, {i^ nut verv pionoiincedly

cliisel-sliaped. ) JJivsioccipital pits shallow. A
transverse band between the ears. 3rd an<l 4th

metacarpals subeqiial, ilitli tl.e longest. First and
second plialanx of third di^'it subeqnal Microni/cten's.

ICars extending beyond tlio tip of the muzzle when
laid forwards.

Smaller: ^Jaxillary tooth-row about G'o-8 mm.
Forearm about .jI-^^.

/jg as high as y>,. ;;' as high as/>'. Transverse

band between ears undivided. Calcar

longer than foot (c. u.). Po.-itcaudal iu-

terfemoral longer than tail. Forearm
practically naked. Underside of body
darker M. nie//a'oti>i,

Maxillary tooth-row G-8-7".'i. Forearm
31-8-30-2 M. m. tupica.

Maxillary tooth-row 7'4-7"8. Forearm
352-38 M. m. me.n'cana.

p^ much lower than p^. p-' lower than p\
Transverse band between ears divided

by a deep median notch into two triangular

lobes. Calcar shorter than foot. Post-

caudal interfenioral shorter than tail.

Muscular part of forearm haired. Under-
side of body lighter M. nii/iufa.

Larger: Maxillary tooth-row about !)••"). Fore-
arm about 43"0-45 Af. hirsuta.

V.tixs not extending beyond the tip of the muzzle
when laid forwards*. Cross-ridges on ear-

conch shcirply defined, crowded*. Fur wood-
brown. Small: forearm about 31 mm M. microtis.

No distinct cusp 6 to p^. (r very pronouncedly chisel-

• shaped.) Basioccipital pits very deep. No
transverse band between the ears. 3rd and 5th

metacarpals subequal, 4th shortest. Second
].halanx of third digit considerably longer than

iirst Glyphonycferis.

Calcar shorter than foot.

Forearm 45-47 mm G. Behni.

Forearm about 405 mm G. sylvestri^.

Calcar longer than foot. Forearm about 40o mm. G. hrKcIiyotis.

General Remarks.

M. megalotis. —The two races of M. megalotis are of some
interest from a distributional point of view. A vast longitu-

dinal tract of S. America, from the Llanos of Venezuela to

the Pampas of Argentina —now the Orinoco Valley, tlie

Upper Amazons with numerous affluents, and the Parana
Kiver system —was, as well known, in a late geological epoch

* See footnote on p. ^)r).
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a sea, which, liowovcr, probably was subdivided into a

northern and southern portion, comuiunieating by a compa-
ratively naiTow sound between tiie Central Brazilian and
Bolivian highlands. The bed of the nurthera part of tins

ancient sea forms, appro timately , the geographical line of
separation between the two races of M. megalotis : broadly

speaking, we find south, south-east, and east of that line

(Brazil, Guiana, ^'enezuela) M. m. typica ; west and north-

west of the ancient sea-hed (Colombia, through Central

America to Mexi(;o) M. m. rnexicana. —Later on, the passage

from the Centi'al Brazilian highlands must liave been easy to

Bolivia and Peru, likewise from Venezuela some distance

north-westwards (and to coast-islands, as Trinidad and
Tobago). That on other points, too, some shifting of the

areas in the course of time has takju place is only what was

to be expected. It is, no douljt, in a comparatively late

period that the species has spread through Central America
to Mexico.

M. minida. —M. minuta is very closely related to M. meya-

lotis ; the complete resemblance in the skulls, in the ears

and nose-leaves, the strong development of tiie ear-band, and
the presence of a frontal groove in both species tend to show-

that their common origin cannot lie very far back. But in

the strong reduction of p^ and p^ M. minuta has reached a

higher stage than any other species of the genus. The more
complicated ear-band (prot)ably making the ears more inde-

pendent of each other in their movements) and the shortening

of the tail are also evidences of a higher specialization.

M. hirsuta. —So far as the premolars arc concerned,

M. hirsu/a is practically on the same level as J/, mega/utis

(though there is, perhaps, a slightly more pronounced
tendency to reduction oip^). But the inner upper incisors

(i'j are much less compressed antero-posteriorl}', tlius

without that approximation to chisel-shape so evident in the

other species ; the skull is less vaulted ; and the band

between the ears very low. Its origin from the Mirro-

nycteris stem may, therefore, be assumed to date back to a

time when these three peculiarities were not carried so far as

in the now living M. megalotis.

GItjpJionycteris. —Some of the peculiarities which entitle

Gli/jj/tonijctcris to the rank of a distinct genus arc already

foreshadowed in Micronycteris. In M. megalotis and minuta

the cutting-blades of the upper inner incisors (r) are

conspicuously compressed in antero-posterior direction ; in

Glyphonycteris this feature is carried to an extreme. lu

M. minula the principal cusp of p"^ is situated very near the
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fiont of ilic tooth and tlie vertical is .sliortor than tlic autcro-

])Ostcrior basal diauictcr ; the same is the case in (Hi/jtlio-

tiycteris, but at the same time the inner ein^^uliim (lie(;l) of
p'^ is more (leve]oi)cd. The canines and premolars, both in

the nj)pcr and lower jaw, are peculiarly low, and the antero-

internal tubercle of p^ (cusp 6) has disappeared (probaljjv

I'uscd with cusp 7). In all these fea'ures Gliiphoni/cteris has
evidently arrived at a higlier (le<>ree of s[)ecialization t!i:in

Micruni/deris. —The shallow depressions in the basioccipital

of a M'icronycteris have become deep jjits in Glyphonycteris
;

the anteorbital region is inflated. This, too, is a further

development of peculiarities already present, to some small
extent, in Microiiycferis. —Ct^-tain external characters aliio

bear evidence of a higher s])eeialization : the lengthening of

the fifth and third metacarpals (making the fourth the

shortest) and the lengthening of the second phalanges, more
particularly the second phalanx of the third digit. —But in one
respect, at least, Gh/jj/w/iyctei'is seems to be more primitive

tlian any known Micrunycteris : in Glyphonycteris there is no
transverse band betwcLMi the ears ; in M. Idrsata the band is

low, in M. megalotis high, in M. minuta both high and
complicated in structure.

The general result of the study of Gly phony cleris may be
epitomized as follows : —It has probably originated from the
Micronycteris stem at a period when the transverse band
between the ears was still not developed ; in certain characters

of the skull, in the dentition, and wiiig-structure it has taken
a course of its own, thereby partly further develoi)ing such
peculiarities as can already be traced in Micronycteris. —The
three species of GlijplwmiCteris are very closely allied.

The probable interrelations of the bats reviewed above are

illustrated in the subjoined diagram :
—

vitnufa.

mcyalotis.

hivfiifri.

Glj/jJt(>n>jcteri.-<.
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